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Home-School Group Visits Prado

Home-School Group Visits Prado
On March 14th a group of home schooled children visited the Prado Field and were
introduced into the world of radio control airplanes. Several students came with their
parents and met with, among others, PVMAC members Steve Parola, Larry Marsh,
Chuck Pozanac, Paul Smith, Charlie Mitchell and Steve Gamble. Everyone had a great
time and it was a terrific way to promote our great hobby.

PVMAC Board Members Chuck Pozanac and Larry Marsh pose with some new flyers.

Board Member Steve Parola teaching the students
about flying r/c airplanes.

Pre-flight briefing.

Paul Smith buddy-boxes with a new pilot.

Steve Gamble buddy-boxes with a student while Board
Member Charlie Mitchell looks on.

A busy flight line.

Even a Dad wants to give it a try!

Teachers and students both had a lot of fun.

Paul Smith teaching his new pilot.

A Note from the PVMAC Board
As you know, the Academy of Model Aeronautics 400 foot altitude restriction is a rule at both of our Prado and Norton fields. Unfortunately, the Board of Directors has been notified by control tower officials of 3 confirmed altitude violations in the past 6 months.
Effective today: Any PVMAC member that pilots a model aircraft in a confirmed altitude violation incident causing notification by either control tower will have their membership suspended immediately. Upon suspension,
the pilot found in violation of the altitude restriction will be required to
meet in person with the Board of Directors at a monthly Board meeting to
discuss the incident. Consideration for reinstatement of membership will
be subject to the results of the meeting, and only after a review of the incident has been conducted by the Board of Directors.
Please help to keep our airfields safe, and remind others about the 400
foot altitude restriction when it is necessary.
The Board of Directors would also like to thank all members who have
purchased fire extinguishers in support of the rules. The presence of a
fire extinguisher in each pit space has made the field a safer environment,
and raised awareness of simple fire safety precautions. If you notice anyone flying without a fire extinguisher readily available in their pit area,
please remind them of the club’s mandatory requirement to have one present in their pit area.
For the safety of others and the protection of our flying sites, please Wear your badge
 Fly below 400 feet
 Have a fire extinguisher in your pit
 Remind others
Thank you,
The PVMAC Board of Directors

Wear Your Badges
A reminder that it is very important the all club members
wear their badges while flying. This is the only way that guest
flyers can be identified and visitor fees be collected, and how we
can ensure that membership renewal fees have been collected. It
is also the way we ensure that paid members are allowed to enjoy
club privileges, so please wear your badges!

Norton Notes
By Paul Smith
Larry Roughton flies a Boeing 767 for UPS when he is
not at Norton flying something smaller. Recently he
has added this Phantom
quad to his collection. The
“autopilot” features built
into this thing are amazing
and have to be seen to be
appreciated.
Jacob Schlaberg is pictured
here with his Dualist 40
ARF. It uses a pair of
OS .46 engines and Robart
retracts. It is fast and produces that cool twin engine
sound.

How often do you see an 81 year
old man show up for his first RC
flight training session? It happened at Norton when Ed Cooper
brought this trainer to the field.
He said he had done some work
on a simulator and it showed.
Two great buddy box flights with
no “saves” required. We look forward to having Ed as a regular at
the field.

Norton Notes
By Paul Smith
This is Terry Jorgensen and his beautiful giant scale P-40
from Top Flite. It
has DA 50 power
and Robart retracts. The mufflers
he uses are J-tech
with “snuffler” inserts. These are a
quieter than usual
and produce a nice
realistic sound.

Tom Klorer wouldn’t
let a little thing like
no lake at Norton
keep him from flying his float
equipped electric
Kadet. Here Hugo
Rodriguez helps him
with a pre-flight.
Low battery power
did keep his flight
rather short.

Prado Field Ready for Summer
The Prado Field spring clean up is complete.
The field has been weeded and dragged and looks great!

Club Meetings !
$285 cash is raffled off at each club meeting!

Don’t miss out...Come join the fun!
Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month,
at the Chino Community Building
5443 "B" Street in Chino

2013 PVMAC Upcoming Events










May 24-26 - Prado IMAC and Freestyle Challenge
Prado Airpark - Chino CA.
June 8-9 - Southern California Scale Squadron
Prado Airpark - Chino CA.
November 1-3 - Big Jolt Electric Fun Fly
Prado Airpark - Chino CA.
December 8 - Toys for TOTS Fun Fly & Swap Meet
Prado Airpark - Chino CA.
The Norton Field will host a swap meet every 2nd
Saturday of the month

